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The Hon Martin Ferguson AM MP
Ministet fot Resoutces, EnergF and Toudsm
M726
Padiament House
CANBERR,\ AC"I 2602

Dear Minister

Envitonmental Regulation of the Offshore Pettoleum Industry

I refer to my letter of 15 June 2012 n which I outlined e number of the industry's
concerns with tegatd to the implementation of the new offshore environmental
approvals regime.

Âs noted in that lettet, the industty continues to suppott the objective of achieving
sound regulatory ovetsight of industry environmental ptactices and establishing
NOPSEM^ as an effective offshote tegulator. Howevet, the management of the
transition to NOPSEMA acquiring responsibility for environmental management of
the offshore industry has posed serious challenges fot the industry. In some cases,

companies'requiring approval for Envi¡onment Plans (E,P") have incured
substantial costs and delays, with implications fot pte-existing petmits and work
program commitments.

\üØhile transitional issues wete to be expected and in some cases could be attributed
to the need for companies to adapt their practices to the new tegime as much as to
the regulator, we believe that now is an appropriate time to take sbck and to focus
on issues which can now be seen to be matetial tather than tansitional.

The putpose of this letter is to:

Report the industry's continuing concerns with the regulatory burden and
approach being taken by NOPSEMA to the assessment of EP's;
Offet some consttuctive suggestions fot reform to the applicable environmental
tegulations; and
Suppott futther teforms to reduce the duplication and double handling of
envfuonmental assessment and apptoval processes.

Out suggestions fot teforn ate informed by the industry's practical experience of the
first eleven months of opetation of the regulations.

1. EP Assessments

Through the thkd quatter of 2012, industry has generally reported a more
consttucúve and pragmatic level of engagement $/ith NOPSEMA compared to the
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first six months of the yeat. This followed a signifrcant investment of time and resources by the
industry in undetstanding and meeting NOPSEMÂ's expectations v¡ith regatd to the development of
EP's.

APPEA has continued to wod< closeþ with NOPSEMA on specific issues relevant to the development
of EP's. In Augusg APPEÂ collabotated u¡ith NOPSEMA to deliver 

^ 
fi{or wotkshop on the

tequited content of EP's. Arising out of that workshop, a numbet of priorities were identified fo¡
collaborative action ot clanficaion, In addition, the APPEA Envitonment Committee has established
working groups to achieve strategic solutions and industry alignment on technical areas such as credible
oil spill scenarios and oil spill modelling methodologies.

In mote tecent months, however, the level of engagement and progress appeaß to have effectively
tevetsed. Three specific areas of conccrn have emerged:

r EPs ate being tejected for what 
^Ppe 

t to be telativeþ trivial and immatedal requitements -
particularly with regard to oil spill contingency planning and ecological monitoring. In some cases,

EP submissions by thc same operatot have been accepted fot one &illing program but reiected for
anothet drüing prcgtam using the same rig and opetational method - u¡ith no material differences
to tisks, objectives, mitþation measures, systems or procedures.

Â conccm that NOPSEMA is "taising the bat" with each EP and is insufficiently transparent in its
decision-making, Rathet than fixing simple ptoblems (e.g., differences in terminology between an
EP and an Oil Spill Contingency Plan) through discussion, these matters are being used as grounds
fot refusal or inability to rnake a decision.

An increasing tange of activities ate regarded by NOPSEMA as requiring the deveþment of an
EP. This is particularly evident in tle casc of exploration activity where increased time is being
requited to plan and obain the necessaty apptovals. Preparatory work (such as geotechnical surreys
to suPport furthet regulatory approval applications) is considered by NOPSEMA to requfue an EP
to proceed. In industry's view, this draws the tange of activities covered by EP's far beyond what
we undetstand the legislation is intended to address. There is no additional environmental benefit in
undertaking an EP fot this type of activity. It has real implications for other activities that supporr
oil and gas exploration such as baseline surveys and work in supply bases. If taken to its logical
conclusion, it would imply that any acffity in support of pettoleum exploration would require an
EP (e.g., supply base, helicoptet base and head office activities).

The resulting EP tegulatory burden is having amajor effect on industry's ability to delivet projects on
time and on budgeÇ with no signiEcant imptovement to environmental petformance. Even
expedenced and well regatded opemtors with global co{potate standards and suong performance are
expedencing diffi.culties. Indeed, some operato¡s advise that teceiving EP approvals is proving to be
the biggest dsk to maintaining budget and schedule. The tegulatory butden is dtiving malotincreases in
standby ddling rig costs and internal tesourcing of dedicated environmental specialists and stakeholder
managers.

\rVe met last week u¡ith NOPSEMA to discuss the abovc mâtters and will continue to maintain rhe
dialogue. It is wofih noting, howevet, that the ptoblems being experienced are u/ith EP approvals.
There is no widespread expetience of similat difficulties with Safety Case and WOMP approvals.
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2, Amendments to Environmental Regulations

Industry supPotts the aim inhetent in the Environment Regulations of making provision for a
performance/objecttve based EP ftamework that places the onus on industry to demonsttate that the
risks of an incident are teduced to "as low as reasonably practicable" (AIARP). Nowithstanding out
concerns with the application of this pdnciple by NOPSEM,{ (to date), we believe this is a better
tegulatory foundation than a prescrþtive regime.

Howevet, u¡e believe that a contdbuting factor to the extended reach of the approvals process is the
broad scope of the tegulatory coverage. This has in patt contdbuted to the difficulties experienced in
cansitioning to the new tegime. Similad¡ certain specific âspects of the environmental regulatory
regime that have no equivalence in the safety regalatory regime 

^ppear 
to be contdbuting to unique

difficulties being experienced u¡ith the envfuonmental tegime.

In out view, there ate a number of oppotunities for amendments to the Envircnment Regulations
which could imptove the focus of the tegime on significaîtot matedal environmentaltisks and the
teasonableness of an EP to the nature and scale of the regulated acnvtty; other changes could improve
the functioning of the environmental regime compared to the safety regime:

¡ The definition of "peftoleum acivitf is too btoad and does not contain a significance threshold
for envitonrnental impact. The reach of the EP regime is therefore wide and captures many low risk
activities

I Focus on significant dsks is pteferred to assessment of all environmental impacts and risks

' Having trvo distinct yet interrelated risk requirements ("acceptable level of risk' and r{IARP) has
the potential to cause confusion and overþ compücate the EP dsk assessment process. It is also
not consistent viith the Safety Regulations

r Development of standatdised EPs fot certain activities would streamline the EP regime. A similar
apptoach could be adopted for oil spill contingency plans (OSCPÐ

I The btoad and onerous tequitements for consultation with âny person or organisation whose
functions, interests ot activities may be affected by ùe activities to be cartied out under the
envfuonment plans. The operator is also required to comprehensively repoft on those consultations.

These oppottunities fot reform are explained in greatet detail in Attachment t Proposed Areas of
Amendment to Envitonmental Regulations.

'We 
are awate that the Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism ßEÐ is undertaking a review of

the Ofshorc Petrulean and Gnenltoa¡e Gøs Storage (Enùmnnent) Regalations and that an fssues papet will be
released in Decembet. We will paticþate fully in that proccss but at this stage wanted to bting these
teform areas to your attention.

3. Duplicative Envitonmental Approvals Processes

There remains a high level of ovetlnp and duplication in tegulation covering the A.ustralian oil and gas
industry - between Federal Govetnment agencies and between the Federal and state governments. llris
is patticularly the case in regard to environmental approvals - with ovedaps between NOPSEMA,,
SEW?aC, AMSA andarunge of state regulatory bodies.
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APPEÂ therefore strongly supports the Council of Austalian Governments (COAG) process initiated
in .,{,pdl to support a new regulatory and competition teform agenda aimed at lowering costs for
business and imptoving national competition and productivig. W. note that a key objective is the
dcvelopment of rcfonns to tcduce the duplication and double handling of environment assessment and
apprcval processes.

Oil Spill Contingenqv Planning (OSCP)

'lhe ptevention of oil spills remains a critical priodty. It is addressed throughout the life rycle of all
explorad.on, ùilling and production activities and is achieved by sound desþ, consftucdon and
operating practices and f, ictJity maintenance and integrity. It must be backed up by wodd class

emergency and incident prepatedness and resPonse capacity,including the capacity to plan for and
tespond to oil spills. The OSCP is a key patt of this capacity.

Cuttendy, multiple govemment stakeholders ate involved in the development, acceptance and apptoval
of OSCP's. In some cases, five different State and Commonwealth bodies may review and consult on a
single OSCP in Commonwealth v¡aters:

The National Offshore Petroleum Safety and F,nvironmental Management,tuthodty (IIJOPSEMA)
has legislative tesponsibility under the Ofsltore Petnleam and Grcenhouse Gu StorageAct 2006 (OPGGS
A,ct) to audit and accept OSCP's.
The Ausualian Maritime Safety Authotity (AMSA) has tesponsibitty for Aastralial natioxal þlan to
combat pollation of the sea b1 oil and otlter substances (the national pl-). AMSA, also requires review of
OSCP's forptoponents who consult with AMSÂ on national plan arangements.
The Depatrnent of Sustainability, Environment, V(/atel, Populations and Communities administers
tefettals undet the Enimnmenîal Pmtection and BiodiuersiE Consenation Acî 1999 (EPBC Act). For
some years, conditions undet the EPBC Act have requited opemtors to develop and submit
OSCP's to the Ministcr for approval.
The rù(/estem Australian Department of Environment and Consen¡ation has provided advice to the
offshore petroleum industry, but they have indicated they are not resoutced ot able to provide any
operational support in the field unless this is firnded by industry.
The WestemÂusüalian Depattment of Ttanspott POÐ and Deparunent of Mines and Petroleum
(DMP) have legislative responsibilities fot coastal watets of U7estem Australia, where there is the
potential for a spill to rcach coastal waters and draw on state arrângements.

'{PPEA has established an Oil Spill Contingency Planning Wotking Group undet the Envi¡onment
Committee to tackle some key oil spill issues, i¡çlqrling ctedible spill scenarios and modelling and
operational response issues. We ate also wotking with NOPSEMA to run a planning exercise with
industry and key stakeholders at the major,{.usûalian oil spill conference, SPÍr.69¡ to be held in
Apnl2013.

However, there is an over-dding need to establish mechanism(s) fot reducing the regulatory butden
and duplication on industry by adopting a clearer and mote precise delineation of responsibilities
between all appropriate govemment agencies.
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EPBC Âct Referrals

The Montara Inquþ Report identified the need to examine the scope for a single envfuonment plan to
meet the tcgulatory rcquirements of both the OPGGS Act and the EPBC Act (Recommendation 9B).
The Final Govemment response accepted that this was consistent with thc Indcpendent Review of the
Environment Protecd.on and Biodivetsity Consenation Act 1999 (the Hawke Review of 2009).

The industry continues to be directionally suppottive of the goal of NOPSEMA being the authority fot
offshore envitonmental apptovals v¡ith accteditation of NOPSEMA for all offshore envfuonrnental
approvals under the EPBC Act.

'SØe would appreciate dre oppottunity to understand how this can best be achieved. In ordet to meet
the goal of teducing the duplication and double handting of environm€nt assessment and apptoval

Ptocesses, we believe that a numbe¡ of mattets w'ill need to be effectively addressed. For example, the
continuing requirement for approvù of EPBC Act matters by the Environment Minister would need
streamlining and certain legislative ptovisions and atrangements applying to the management of
National Marine Parks (class approvals) would need to be clarified.

Finall¡ in light of the expedence with the transition to NOPSEMA as the regulator of envftonmenral
management of the offshore industry, we would strongly tecornmend any such tegulatory change
would need to be managed in a phased-in and carefully considered basis.

4. Conclusion

!Øe will continue to wotk v¡ith NOPSEMA. on the matters nised in Section 1 of this letter and
continue to engagc with the Department of Resoutces and Energy on the reform areas outlined in
sections 2and3 above.

I would appreciate the oppottunity to discuss these matters futther and will be in touch with your
office to set up a meeting.

CnrprExBcurrvE

Drew Clatke, Secetary, DRET
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Attachment 1

PtoposedAteas of Amendment to Environmental Regulations

There are a number of opportunities fot amendment to the Environment Regulations that could
improve the focus of the regime on significant of mttenalenvironmental dsks and the teasonableness

of an EP to the natue and scale of the tegulated activity.

(a) Definition of þetoleum activity' is too broad.

1lre curent definition of petroleum activity contains two limbs. The first is if the activity is catried out
under a petoleum instrument, other authority ot consent undet the Offsborc Petmleum and Gnenhoase Gøt

Stora¿¡e Aø (OPGGS .Act) ot Environment Regulations. So fat, this appears to be opetating
appropriateþ in ptactice.

The second limb, however, is much btoadet and applies to an activitr that is in telation to peftoleum
exploration or development and may have an impact on the envitonment (our undertining). 'f-he

ptoblem with this definition is that it does not contain a significance thteshold fot the environmental
impact.

Under environmental legislation, such as tlte EwironmenÍ Pmlection and Biodivenitl Conrcnation Act / 999
(Cth) (EPBC Act) or the State EnuironmentalPmtuüotAct l986 UÌA), Envitonment Impact,{.ssessment
and approval ptocesses arè only tiggered r¡¡hete the activities proposed are likeþ to have a significant
impact. This is also consistent u¡ith the envfuonmental planning tequkements in ISO 14001.

\ùØe bclicve that a simila.t significance or materiality theshold should be included in the definition of
þetroleum activity', Narrowing the definition to activities which may have a significant impact on the
environment will mean that low risk activities not undettaken pursuant to a petroleum instrument are

not caught by the regime and can be progtessed without an EP. This would not mean that such
¿ctivities ate unregulated. For example, the operator must genetally comply with tequirements of the

OPGGS ,tct and other relevant legislation.

Guidance matedal should also provide fruther commentary on the interpretation of þetroleum activity'
and activities and works which are beyond the scope of the definition. NOPSEMA should ptovide
examples of works and activities which it considets ar.e flotpettoleum activitics.

lb) Focus on sisryrificant risks oreferred

Leaving the definition of þetroleum activity' aside, there is inconsistency in the Envitonrnent
Regulations as to what environmental risks ate to be assessed.

Fot example, prrsuant to Regulation 13(3), the EP rrust include details of the envitonmental impacts
and dsks for the activity andan evaluation of all theimpacts and risks. Howeve4paragraph (3,{.) states

the following:

For the avoidance of doubt, tÏe evaluation mentioned in patagraph (3) þ) must evaluate dlthe tigaficant (o,'tt
italics) impacts and risks arising directþ or indi.rectly from:
(a) all operaúons of the activity, including construction; arid

þ) potential emergercy conditions, whethc resulting from accident or any other reason.
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Amendments to the Environment Regulations could be made to bettet focus EP tequitements and
NOPSEMA's assessment on signi6c^ît, r ther than a17, environmental impacts and dsks. Replacing
refetences to "the environmental impacts and tisks" u¡ith "all significant envkonrnental impacts and
risks" in the foliowing Regulations would achieve this puqpose:

the Acceptance Criteda at Regulations 11(1)þ) and (c);

EP content rcquirements at Regulations 13(1) and (3); and
implementadon strategy requitements at Regulation A(3\

l\ccentable level' of risk rurnecessarv and confusino

Thete is no tequirement that an operato{ titleholdet demonsüate activities are to an 'acceptable level'
of risk under the Safety Regulations or Offshore Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage (Resoutce
Management and Âdministration) Regulations 2011. This cdte¡ion in Regulation 11(1) of the
Environment Regulations is thetefore inconsistent with the approach to other regimes under the
OPGGS Act. Itis also atguably duplicative of the ALARP criteÅ2.

Having two distinct yet intetrelated risk requitements has thc potential to cause confusion and ovetþ
complicate the EP risk assessment process. Deletion of Regulation 11(1) (c) would cLanfy the requisite
risk standard that operators must demonstrate in EP's and likely streamline the dsk assessment process.

Ö Develooment of standatdised EPs for certain activities

There may be opportunities to streamline the EP tegime fot certain activities thto"gh the development
of industry codes ot søndard EPs that ate easily zdapted to the patticular cfucumstaûces of the activity.

,{, similat apptoach could be adopted fot oil spill contingency plans (OSCPÐ. This appears particularþ
televant for peftoleum activities which present a low risk of spills, ot where any spill event would be of
low magnitude.

e) The broad EP consultation requirements

Under Division 2.2A of the regulations, the operator is required to consult with any person or
otganisation whose functions, interests ot activities may be affected by thc activities to bc caricd out
under the envitonment plans. This covers a broad population with consequentiaþ wide and orrerous
obþtions for consultation.

Futhet, tÏe operator is requited to report voluminously on all consultadons between the operatot and
any relevant Petson. The tepott is tequited to contain a surnmary of each iesponse, an assessment of
the merits of any objection o¡ claim made, a statement of the operator's response to each objection or
claim; and â copy of the filll text of any response by a rclevant person.

The tequirement to consult u/idely afid repoft voluminously combine to increase the cost and time
required to prepare EP's and ptovide a fertile field fot the Regulatot being unwilling to accept the EP
on the grounds that the consultation does not meet the tequitcments of Division 2.24, Indeed, the
scope and burden of the Division2.2A tequirementis evidenced in claims by cetain community
gtoups that they ate being ovedoaded with tequests for consultation. Some groups have subrnitted
requests of operatot companies fot ftnancial contibutions or for full payment fot costs associated with
these enhanced consultative demands on thei¡ organisations.
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